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Pair wall mounting deer horns

Chinese 6-panel room divider with embroidery work depicting flowers and birds

Chinese 2-panel room divider with gilt carved wood panel decoration depicting fairy tale scenes

2 Chinese gilt wood wall panels with carving depicting fairy tales

Wall mounting fish motif decoration and mounted shark teeth

4 Chinese antique famille rose porcelain candy platters (one has small chip)

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Aug. 6, 2012 Auction Catalog
Prev. @Sun. (08/05) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 5pm

Rare Angel baseball 2002 Championship banner

Nolar Ryan 1st day issue, and six 19th century canceled stamp envelops

Lot of brass enamel items

2 Vintage fishing wheels

2 amethyst geo, including one depicting gold miner with real gold flasks

Pair framed litho depicting garden scene with girl

o/c "abstract landscape" by Marjorie Reed

Chinese mahjong set (complete)

Table clock with case in tower motif

Chinese dessert set with fan shape box

Reverse painted snuff bottle with box

Pair porcelain lamps

6 fancy cut crystal wine goblets

Pair Chinese bronze vases with tao-tai motif in relief

Unusual copper pitcher with applied coin decoration

Lot of Raggedy Ann and Andy dolls

Lot of Barbie dolls

2 pairs wall mounted ram horns

3 pairs of wall mounted mountain goat horns

A small Chinese storage cabinet decorated with painting

A fine Chinese teak wood carved table with bone inlaid top and elephant motif legs

A rare complete boar skull bone with teeth

Pair American buffalo horns

Vintage dolls in doll case

2 Germany porcelain head dolls

Antique Germany bisque head doll by Armand Marcelle (no leg, as is)

Lot of vintage Barbie cars

Lot of hot wheel cars

6 new in box Barbie dolls

Vintage music instrument in box

Lot of misc. dolls, including dolls by Madame Alexander

Lot of Lionel train set, transformer train tracks and accessories

Lot of toy trains

Chinese 8-panel coromandel room divider with hard stone overlay

A beautiful Chinese famille rose double gourd porcelain vase with panel painted with fairy tale scene

Lot of vintage Barbie doll furniture

Lot of misc. dolls

Lot of cabbage doll clothing

Lot of hot wheel cars

Pair collage with Chinese calligraphy

Chinese framed calligraphy panel

3 fresh water pearl necklaces
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A large Japanese 20th century Satsuma bowl

Pair large Japanese Satsuma style fish bowls

Japanese Imari style porcelain garden stool

A massive bronze serving tureen with floral decoration in relief

Pair large famille rose porcelain plates painted with fish and flowers

Pair rare Chinese cloisonne hat stand

Chinese bronze vase with elephant motif

A rare Chinese early 20th century copper street vendor food stand

3 snuff bottles, including one bone carved example with scrimshaw

2 Chinese bronze money

Chinese watercolor scroll depicting landscape

Chinese ink stone in fitted box

Pair bronze wall sconces/shelves

Pair Chinese bone carved candle holders w/scrimshaw

3 famille rose snuff bottles

3 blue and white and one red and white snuff bottles

A rare leather bond book "of the law of nature and nations", dated 1712

Pair very unusual Japanese pink background cloisonne vases

3pc Chinese carved stackable tables

Chinese vintage bronze(?) sculpture of dragon (head missing)

A Chinese wood carved brush holder

Pair massive bronze planters

Pair Japanese red background cloisonne vases

Unusual amethyst carved skull

5 Chinese and Japanese embroidery pc

A vintage Chinese blue and white planter

Pair Chinese vintage enamel cloisonne vases

Chinese vintage cloisonne enamel incense (one handle missing)

Chinese export Canton wucai porcelain bowl with ormolu mount

Chinese bronze vase with bird and flower scene in relief

A nice 19th/20th century Limoge hand painted punch bowl set, including 12 cups

5 vintage Japanese wall hanging ornaments

2 Chinese vintage embroidery panels

A large vintage Japanese doll in case

English 18th/19th century officer percussion pistol

Bronze candle holder in rider on camel motif

A rare Germany artillery dagger, c1830

A rare antique Hungarian officer sword

Antique dagger with jade carved handle in horse motif

4 WWII or Korean war daggers

7 vintage Japanese clay opera masks

2 Sung style porcelain bowls

A Japanese bronze mask and a Japanese bronze incense

A Chinese white porcelain incense in qilin motif and a framed Chinese white porcelain opera mask, and a Chinese 

bone carved fan

A fine Japanese 19th/20th century Satsuma vase, signed by artist (base chip)

Japanese 19th century kutani bowl painted with fairy tale scene

Large oil painting depicting a sleeping girl

Chinese vintage bronze sculpture of Buddha with multiple hands

14K Y/G sapphire and diamond ring, center sapphire approx. 0.60ct, wt. 3.7gm

10K Y/G diamond and pink topaz ring

Pair 14K W/G diamond hoop earrings, set with small brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.40ct, wt. 2.6gm

A fine presentation sword to Governor T. Paiso, Governor of Lanao Philippines

A fine Chinese wucai porcelain lantern, painted with flowers, bats and figures, top repair
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Lot # Item description Low Est. High Est. starting

101 Chinese rosewood carved Fulion (13.5"Hx10.75"Wx5.5"D) $100 $200 $30

102
Chinese famille rose porcelain Buddha with stand, signed 福建會館徐德金造 

(11"hx9.75"Wx9.5"D)
$150 $300 $30

103 Bamboo carved teapot (9.75"Hx6.5"Wx4.75"D) $80 $140 $20

104 2 Chinese hardwood platform stands (17.5"x13.25"x4.25", and 15"x10"x4.6") $100 $300 $30

105 Natural amber carved turtle (see GIA certificate) (3.25"Wx5"Lx1.5"H) $1,500 $3,000 $300

106 A natural color jadeite bangle bracelet, see GIA certificate (2.75"o.d.x 2.25"i.d.) $200 $300 $40

107 A jadeite carved snuff bottle with qilin motif in relief (2.5"Hx2"Wx0.5"D) $400 $800 $100

108 A jadeite carved dragon motif belt buckle with stand (4"Lx1.2"Wx0.75"D) $500 $900 $150

109 Chinese silver ring set with a jadeite cabochon (0.6"x0.5") $150 $300 $40

110
Chinese jadeite carving depicting Buddha's head with tree branches on back 

(2"Lx1.4"Wx0.75"D)
$150 $300 $40

111
White jade carved circular plaque depicting dragon and phoenix motif on both sides 

(1.7" diameter)
$150 $300 $40

112
Jadeite carved circular plaque depicting 2 cats (2.7" diameter), jadeite carved circular 

disc (2.1"o.d.x1.25"i.d.), and a jade carved sword guard (1.7"Wx0.8"Hx0.5"D)
$200 $400 $50

113 3 jadeite bangle bracelets (3"o.d.x 2.25"i.d. each) $300 $500 $70

114 Spinach jade carved ornament (5.4"L) $120 $180 $30

115 Ruby carved bangle bracelet (3"o.d.x2.25"i.d.) $200 $400 $50

116 Victorian necklace (15.5"L) with amethyst like stone, and pair matching earrings $100 $300 $30

117
14K Y/G diamond and ruby ring set with 5 brilliant cut diamonds and 14 rubies, tdw 

approx. 0.50ct, total rubies approx 0.80ct, wt. 5.8gm, size 6.5
$400 $700 $100

118
14K Y/G diamond ring, paved with 50 brilliant cut diamonds (SI, H/I), tdw approx. 

2.0ct, wt. 7.5gm, size 6
$600 $900 $100

119 Coral necklace with 14K clasp, total length 21" $150 $250 $50

120 Chinese 999 silver panda coin, wt. 5oz $150 $300 $50

121 A Chinese 1920 20cents silver coin, and a Chinese 1949 50cents silver coin $100 $200 $20

122 Man's Geneve wrist watch attached to a 14K Y/G band, wt. 42.6gm $600 $900 $100

123 Ivory bracelet with figures in high relief, 4"x3.5" $150 $200 $30

124 Pair ivory carving depicting cat and mouse (2.75"Wx1.3"Hx0.8"D each) $150 $250 $50

125
Antique Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting fox holding fruit 

(1.6"Wx1.5"Hx1.1"D)
$150 $250 $30

126
Chinese ivory carved bridge depicting mountain scene with figures and temple 

(13.5"L)
$400 $600 $100

127 Pair Chinese ivory carvings depicting god of longevity (7.25"H) and court lady (7"H) $400 $600 $100

128
A fine Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting geisha girl with drum, a beautiful 

example, signed by artist (11.5"H)
$700 $1,000 $200

129 Chinese vintage ivory carved doctor's lady with old fashion small feet with shoes 

(6"L)
$400 $600 $100

130
A fine Chinese ivory carving depicting scholar with his wife seating in front of him 

(16"H)
$1,500 $2,500 $300

131 Ivory carved box with fish motif cover (2.75"Hx1.75"Wx1.6"D) $50 $150 $20

132 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting seated man (3.6"H) $150 $250 $50

Chinese bronze sculpture of rhino

Chinese jadeite bead necklace

Pair Chinese bronze hu with brass inlaid to depict hunting scene

Chinese jadeite carved plaque engraved with tree and flowers

A jadeite carved seal with dragon motif symbol on top

A yellow jade carved pendent in qilin motif, attached to a yellow jade bead necklace

A fine 14K Y/G pendent with Australia fire opal, and a Chinese 18K Y/G pendent with fine apple green jadeite

Pair 14K W/G earrings with star rubies

Pair 14K W/G earring with cat eye stones, and pair 14K Y/G earrings with yellow topaz

An 18K Y/G pendent with apple green jadeite carved Buddha

14K Y/G ruby and diamond pendent, center ruby wt. over 4.0ct, surrounded by small diamonds and rubies, 

attached to a 14K Y/G necklace, wt. 10.2gm



133
Pair Japanese kutani porcelain Fulions, first quarter of 20th century 

(5.25"Hx5"Wx3.8"D each)
$100 $300 $30

134
Chinese bronze sculpture of general with bronze stand, first quarter of 20th century 

(16.5"Hx11"Wx7"D)
$400 $600 $100

135
A fine Chinese 19th century Canton export tea caddy with pewter inner box, panels 

painted with stages of tea processing and marketing (8.5"x5.75"x4.2")
$600 $900 $100

136 American early 19th century tiger maple single drawer stand (19.75"x19.25"x30") $300 $500 $50

137
An 18th century European oak document box, the sides carved with floral and leave 

motif in relief (25.6"x19.25"x9")
$300 $500 $50

138
An 18th century European oak document box with cast iron hardware and possibly 

original lock (17"x14.4"x8.8")
$300 $500 $50

139 Antique mahogany 3-section lawyer's bookcase by Globe-Wernicke co., 

(47.3"x37.2"x12.5")
$400 $700 $100

140 A 19th/20th century oak arts and crafts display case (58.75"x49.25"x12") $600 $900 $100

141
A 19th century French hall mirror with bench decorated with figural motif (re-painted 

with gold) (94"x37"x11")
$300 $500 $50

142
A Chinese palace size cloisonné incense burner with various panels decorated with 

dragons. The top of base decorated with dragon in relief (79"x29"x21", 435lb)
$1,000 $3,000 $300

143
Pair Chinese palace size cloisonné candle holders in crane motif (50"x16.5"x16.5" 

each, 68 lb each)
$800 $1,200 $200

144
An early 19th century 2-section painting on wood wall hanging depicting soldier 

fighting scenes (17"HX45"Wx5"D)
$500 $800 $100

145
An early 19th century 2-section painting on wood wall hanging depicting Spanish 

court scene with Christopher Columbus (21.8"Hx48.5"Wx5.25"D)
$500 $800 $100

146
Three 19th century oil paintings depicting landscape with lake scene, all unsigned 

(one has oil chip at center) (2 of them 5.75"x8.5", one 5"x7.5")
$600 $800 $100

147
19th century oil painting "country scene with people" by British artist Edward Heaton 

(signed E. Heaton), 1824-? (15"x23")
$700 $1,200 $150

148
Rare 19th century oil on copper painting depicting dentist pulling tooth out of patient's 

mouth, unsigned (9.5"x8")
$500 $800 $100

149
Rare 19th century oil on copper painting depicting a clerk fixing his fountain pen 

(9.5"x8")
$500 $800 $100

150

Oil on canvas painting depicting a boy with gardening tool talking to a girl at doorway, 

by Dutch artist William Raymond Dommersen (1850-1927), signed on lower right, 

23.5"x15"

$1,000 $2,000 $200

151 Pair heavy 18th century British bronze candle holders (14.5"H each) $200 $400 $50

152 English 18th century oak work table with barley twist legs (35.5"x21"x29") $400 $700 $100

153
Pair 18th century European oak side chairs. The top carved in floral motif in fan 

shape (repair on one leg) (18"x18"x48" each)
$500 $800 $100

154

An important 17th/18th century English oak slant front desk, the front carved with 

geometric flower and  leave motif in relief. The interior decorated with burl walnut 

panels (37"x22"x40.5")

$1,500 $2,500 $300

155
A 17th/18th century English oak Jacobean coffer. The front decorated in geometric 

pattern in relief (one side panel damage) (41.5"x19.25"x23.25")
$600 $900 $100

156
A large 18th/19th century oil painting on canvas depicting a fully robed angel holding 

cross, unsigned (re-lined) (62"x38.25")
$2,500 $3,500 $500

157
19th century oil on canvas painting "farewell to the village", unsigned (minor repairs), 

20.7"x27"
$600 $900 $150

158 19th century oil on wood panel "the home coming", unsigned, 20"x30" $1,000 $2,000 $200

159
American early 19th century oil on canvas painting depicting the portrait of a young 

boy, unsigned, 17.5"x14"
$700 $1,000 $200

160
An important Dutch 17th/18th century oil on canvas painting depicting family interior 

scene, unsigned, 12"x14.5"
$700 $900 $150

161
A large oil on canvas painting depicting a gentleman and lady talking in garden by 

Italian artist Gabriele Castagnolia, dated 1870 (one minor repair), 32.5"x21.5"
$2,000 $4,000 $500

162
19th century European oil painting depicting village scene with river, unsigned (minor 

oil chip on lower left, re-lined), 26"x36"
$500 $800 $150

163
3 antique miniature paintings with ivory frames, depicting portrait of noble ladies, 

frame piece broken off on side of one painting (3.25"x2.5" each)
$400 $700 $100

164 Pair wood carved religious figures (20"Hx7.5"Wx6"D) $300 $500 $50



165
8 vintage cut crystal champagne goblets by Libbey (one base has chip) (4"H witn 

4.3"diameter)
$200 $400 $50

166 Lalique dove motif flower vase with frog inside (8.5"Hx6.5"Wx4.25"D) $200 $400 $50

167 Lalique crystal sculpture of double pigeon (8.5"Hx6.5"Wx5"D) $300 $500 $50

168 A large Lladro porcelain sculpture of sea captain with pipe (12.75"Hx14"Wx10"D) $500 $800 $100

169
A rare limited Lladro sculpture of 2 angels, signed by Lladro artist (11.5"Hx8.5" 

Wx5"D)
$600 $900 $150

170 French bisque sculpture of lady's bust, signed (13"Hx9"Wx6"D) $200 $400 $50

171 Pair 18th century English heavy bronze candle holders (16.5"H each) $200 $400 $50

172 Unusual painted metal table lamp in horse wagon form, with a fancy silk shade by 

Kathleen Caid (21"Hx16.5"Wx10.5"D)
$400 $600 $100

173
Bronze based Torchiere floor lamp with fancy silk shade by Kathleen Caid (silk lace 

on top of lamp damage) (65"Hx20"Wx14.5"D)
$400 $600 $100

174
Pair painted metal based table lamps with figural motif with fancy silk shade by 

Kathleen Caid (31.5"Hx14.5"Wx14"D)
$500 $800 $100

175
A beautiful table lamp with base in Tajmahal motif, together with a fancy silk shade 

decorated in phoenix motif by Kathleen Caid (18.5"Hx14"Wx8.5"D)
$500 $800 $100

176
A small painted metal table lamp with silk shade by Kathleen Caid 

(19"Hx8.5"Wx7.5"D)
$200 $400 $50

177 A 19th century French bronze based 2-tier onyx stand (14"x14"x29.5") $500 $800 $100

178 American oak round low table with tile top (the tile probably Catalina tile), 2nd quarter 

of 20th century (20"H with 24"diameter)
$300 $500 $50

179 Victorian lady's walnut floor mirror with adjustable height, with beveled mirror and 

rosewood frame (67.7"x19.5"x2.5")
$400 $700 $100

180 A 20th century walnut/burl walnut library desk (72"x36"x30") $200 $400 $50

181
A beautiful mahogany art nouveau 2-tier plant stand decorated with nude girl 

(58.5"x25"x17.5")
$400 $700 $100

182
An important Spanish 17th/18th century mahogany library table with cast iron 

enforcement on bottom (54.2"x27.2"x37.2")
$1,500 $2,500 $400

183 19th century Italian gilt and black wall mirror (44"x21.5"x3") $200 $400 $50

184 A carved alabaster pedestal (9.1"x9.1"x36.6") $200 $400 $50

185 Italian mandolin by Leuteria Meazzi (8.2"wx24.5"Lx5.5"D) $200 $400 $50

186 A rare Germany mandolin by Franz Dotzauer (10.2"Wx26"Lx4"H) $300 $500 $50

187
An American Navy ship clock by Chelsea Clock co., Boston, serial # 66133E 

(11.75"x11.25"x3.5")
$400 $800 $100

188

A Boule style key wind wall clock with bracket by Gubelin, the body painted with 

flowers, the side inlaid with brass, and decorated with ormolu with figural motif finale 

(see certificate) (25"x10"x6")

$1,000 $2,000 $300

189
A 19th century French key-wind brass table clock, the body decorated with lion and 

winged animal motif (15"x8"x6")
$800 $1,200 $300

190 An important Germany antique key-wind porcelain table lamp by Meissen, decorated 

with cherubs with grapes (16"x11"x9")
$2,000 $4,000 $500

191 Antique French silverplate salad set with ivory like handles (12.75"Land 9.5"L) $100 $200 $30

192

A highly important antique bronze table lamp (29.5"H) with leaded glass 

shade(11"Hx25"diameter) by Handel in Egyptian revival motif. The shade and base 

are both signed Handel (29.5"Hx25" diameter)

$6,000 $9,000 $1,500

193
2 vintage sterling tea and coffee pots with repose decoration, wt. 29.6 troy oz 

(7.75"Hx8.75"Wx4.75"D, & 6.25"Hx8.25"Wx4.75"D)
$700 $1,000 $200

194
Pair 19th century bronze Torchiere floor lamp, the top in swan motif and the feet in 

dolphin motif (one shade has crack, and one shade missing) (63.5"Hx11"x11")
$1,000 $1,500 $300

195 A large 7-light bronze Torchiere floor lamp with gothic style (78"Hx14.5"x13.5") $500 $800 $150

196
Pair 19th century Torchiere bronze floor lamps with fancy base (one panel of shade 

crack) (66"Hx9.5"x9.5")
$1,000 $1,500 $300

197
Antique Meissen porcelain figurine group depicting boy and girl with flower tree 

(flowers and leaves chip) (9.75"Hx8"x8")
$300 $500 $80

198 Pair 14K Y/G cultured pearl earrings in temple gate motif, wt. 4.7gm $100 $200 $30

199
Victorian silver brooch in bow motif, set with rose cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.60ct 

(0.625"x1.25")
$200 $400 $50

200
Victorian 14k pink gold brooch, center an European cut diamond wt. approx. 0.15ct, 

wt. 3.7grams
$100 $300 $30



201
A 14K pink gold ring, center a cultured pearl measures 9.0mm in diameter, accented 

by 8 single cut diamonds, tdw approx. 0.15ct, wt. 9.6gm, size 6.5
$200 $400 $50

202
A retro 14K pink gold diamond bracelet set with 28 single cut diamond, tdw approx. 

0.40ct, wt. 23.3gm, (2.5"x2.4"x0.6")
$500 $800 $150

203 Amber and silver brooch (1.5"x1.76"x0.4"), amber and silver bracelet (7"L) $200 $400 $50

204
14K Y/G lady's ring, center an Australia opal, accented by 2 small diamonds, opal wt. 

approx. 2.0ct, wt. 3.4gm, size 6
$200 $400 $50

205
3 Chinese white jade carved figures, Small chip off back of middle figure (0.9"H, 

1.1"H, and 1.25"H)
$100 $300 $30

206 Chinese white jade carved pea pot (2.6"x0.8"x0.4") $100 $300 $30

207
Chinese white jade carved pig (0.9"H), Chinese white jade carved recumbent qilin 

(1.25"H), and a Chinese white jade figure used as hat ornament (1.5"H)
$150 $300 $40

208 2 Chinese white jade carved fruits (1.3"x1.75"x0.4", and 1"x2"x0.4") $150 $300 $40

209 Chinese vintage white jade carved figure (0.8"x1.75"x0.6") $100 $300 $30

210 Chinese white jade carved cat (1.6"x1"x0.5") $100 $200 $30

211
Chinese celadon jade carved recumbent horse and a Chinese celadon jade carved 

monkey (1.1"x1.3"x1")
$100 $300 $30

212 Chinese white jadeite carved fruit group (1.7"x2.1"x0.4") $100 $300 $30

213 Chinese apple green jadeite pendent in fruit motif with 14K Y/G finale (0.7"x1"x0.13") $150 $300 $40

214

Chinese jadeite carved locket (1.7"x1.4"), one side engraved with sanduo and the 

other side engraved with jiuru, and a Chinese jadeite pei with 14K bezel and 14K 

finale

$200 $400 $50

215 2 Chinese jadeite carved fruit motif ornament (1.25"x1.6"x0.4", and 1.4"x1.9"x0.25") $200 $400 $50

216
3 Chinese jadeite carved plaques, 2 with Buddha motif (1.75"x2.2"x0.2", and 

1.6"x2.2"x0.2"), and one with qilin motif in relief (2" diameter, 0.5"D)
$150 $300 $40

217
An ivory necklace (17.75"L), 2 ivory bracelets (2.8"diameter, and 3.2"x2.9"x1.1"), and 

an ivory carved Buddha (1.4"x2"x0.6")
$100 $300 $30

218 A fine ivory carved court lady (10"Hx2.1"x1.8") $400 $700 $100

219 A Chinese ivory 6-layer dragon ball with ivory carved stand in figural motif 

(9"Hx2.4"diameter)
$400 $700 $100

220
A beautiful Chinese 3-panel hardwood carved screen decorated with dragons in 

cloud (138"Wx100"Hx23"D)
$3,000 $5,000 $500

221
A magnificent Chinese hardwood carved pedestal dragon bed, with panels and 

columns decorated with dragons in cloud (92"Wx106"Hx97"D)
$3,000 $5,000 $500

222
A large Chinese hardwood carved 3-section cabinet with panels decorated with stone 

overlay depicting dragons (97"Wx90"Hx18"D)
$2,000 $4,000 $500

223
Chinese rosewood scholar table, carved with 8 treasure items in relief 

(33.5"hx50"Wx17.75"D)
$400 $600 $100

224
Chinese carved and painted wall panel, carved with dragon and phoenix motif, 

painted with flowers and scholar scenes (24"Hx75"Wx2"D)
$300 $600 $70

225
A Chinese 20th century large shoshan stone carved Guanyin surrounded with seated 

Buddha (51.5"Hx18"Wx8.5"D)
$600 $900 $150

226
Chinese 20th century famille rose enamel porcelain teapot, panels painted with lady 

with her child (15.5"Hx10"x5.7")
$300 $500 $50

227
Chinese 20th century yellow background famille rose porcelain vase painted with 

immortals and calligraphy (20"Hx10.5"diameter)
$200 $400 $50

228

Chinese white jade carved sword and white jade carved scabbard decorated with 

flowers and birds (20.75"Lx2.75"Wx2.3"D) A small chip is on the blade just above the 

guard and a diagonal crack is visible on one side of the scabbard.

$500 $800 $100

229 Chinese hardwood carved lohan (14"Hx9"x8.25") $200 $400 $50

230 Chinese antique silk vest with embroidery work depicting flowers (24"Lx42.5"W) $200 $400 $50

231
Chinese silk robe (pin holes, 41.5"Lx48"W) with embroidery depicting dragon, with 

storage box (10.75"x7.25"x2.5", bottom of box torn)
$200 $400 $50

232
Chinese antique lady's silk robe with embroidery work depicting birds, flowers and 

butterfly (possibly altered, 35"Lx65"W)
$200 $400 $50

233
Chinese 20th century yellow background famille rose garlic top porcelain vase, 

painted with 9 dragons (24.75"Hx12.5"diameter)
$300 $500 $50

234
Pair Chinese 20th century large famille rose covered jar, panel painted with flower 

and birds (41.5"Hx13"diameter)
$400 $600 $100



235 Chinese rosewood carved monk riding on deer (8.5"Hx14.5"x5") $150 $250 $40

236
12 Chinese white jade carved seal in zodiac motif (approx. 2.6"Hx1.75"x1.75" each), 

and a white jade carved seal ink box (3"x2.3"x1.2"), in fitted box
$800 $1,200 $200

237
A Chinese 20th century blue background famille rose enamel porcelain vase, painted 

with mountain scene and house (18.5"Hx7"diameter)
$400 $700 $100

238 Chinese white shoshan stone carved Guanyin (8.3"Hx4"x2.7") $300 $500 $80

239 A large Chinese ink with gold calligraphy (repaired) (14.5"Lx3.2"x2.5") $100 $300 $30

240
9pc Chinese antique silverware, including a trophy with enamel, 2 cups, 2 covered 

bowls with stand, and 2 pr. Silver chop sticks, total 550gm
$350 $550 $100

241
Pair Chinese 20th century famille rose porcelain plates, painted with figures and 

calligraphy (7" diameter each)
$100 $300 $30

242
Chinese ink stone (7.4"x5.3") in rosewood fitted box (possibly Duan yen, both side 

decorated with calligraphy) (box cracked)
$200 $400 $50

243
3 Chinese hardwood boxes decorated with stone overlay (two with 6"x4.7"x2.5", and 

10.75"x8.3"x2.5")
$150 $250 $30

244
2 large Chinese wood carved wall hangings with panels depicting fairy tales 

(62"x22"Wx1.5"D)
$200 $400 $50

245
A large Chinese 20th century carved porcelain planter depicting garden scene with 

people (24"Hx28.5"diameter)
$300 $500 $50

246
Chinese 20th century famille rose enamel covered meiping, painted with dragon and 

phoenix surrounded by flowers (24"Hx13.5"diameter)
$300 $500 $50

247
Chinese 20th century celadon jade carved seal set, depicting various forms of qilin, 

total 7 seals (approx. 4.75"Hx3.75"diameter each)
$600 $900 $100

248
Pair beautiful Chinese 20th century gold background covered Baluster covered jar, 

painted with garden scene with plum tree and flowers (24.5"Hx13"diameter)
$600 $900 $150

249
Chinese marble top stool with carving depicting qilin in relief (marble crack) 

(17.5"Hx14"diameter)
$80 $120 $20

250
Chinese carved rosewood stool decorated with flowers in relief 

(20.5"Hx17.5"diameter)
$100 $200 $30

251
Chinese rosewood loveseat (47"Hx55"x23.5"), and matching armchair 

(40"Hx28"x22") carved with dragons
$1,000 $1,500 $300

252
Pair Chinese hardwood display shelves with mirror back  (82.52"hx43.27"Wx17.76"D 

each)
$500 $700 $100

253
Pair Chinese hardwood display shelves with mirror back (one mirror missing)  

(82.52"hx43.27"Wx17.76"D each)
$400 $600 $100

254

Chinese walnut root base white onyx top tables (23.5"Hx38.5"x32.5"), carved with 

lotus flowers, together with 2 walnut root based stools (13"Hx12"x13", and 

13.5"Hx11"x8.25"), with onyx top

$1,000 $2,000 $200

255

Chinese walnut root base white onyx top tables (22.75"Hx34"x31"), carved with lotus 

flowers, together with 2 walnut root based stools (13.5"Hx12.5"x10", and 

14.25"Hx12"x9.5"), with onyx top

$1,000 $2,000 $200

256
A large Chinese grey jade carved boulder depicting mountain scene with temple and 

people (18.75"Hx14"x5")
$500 $800 $100

257
Four 20th century massive Hongshan style jade carved figures (approx. 

24"Hx10.5"Wx7"D each)
$800 $1,200 $200

258
A large Chinese Shoshan stone carved plaque (32"x20"x1.5") with stone inlaid 

calligraphy, with wood stand
$400 $600 $100

259
A large Chinese 20th century famille rose porcelain vase painted with fairy tale scene 

and with elephant motif handles (33"Hx16"diameter)
$300 $500 $100

260

Chinese 20th century wood panel with 6 white jade plaques (4.5"x5.5" each) 

decorated with Buddhism scene on one side and calligraphy on the other (the panel 

need enforcement to be stable on base) (21"Hx31.5"Wx10"D)

$400 $600 $100

261
Chinese 20th century swirl painted porcelain plaque on rosewood stand, the plaque 

painted with birds perching on flower branches (22.5"x23.6"x7.25")
$300 $400 $100

262
Pair Chinese polychrome ivory carved snuff bottles in the form of emperor and 

empress seating on qilin (3"x2.25"x1" each)
$400 $600 $100

263
A Chinese 17th/18th century bronze Buddha's head (2.6"H), and a Chinese vintage 

small gilt bronze Buddha (1.5"H) on stone base 
$150 $250 $30

264
Pair Chinese 19th century copper based cloisonné vases decorated with peony tree 

and flowers (9"Hx4"diameter)
$200 $400 $50



265
Pair Chinese 19th century export blue background cloisonné covered jar decorated 

with flowers (5"Hx4.25"diameter each)
$200 $400 $50

266 Rare Chinese fortune teller "Chi Chi" with explanation booklet (6.3"Hx2.8"diameter) $50 $100 $10

267
Chinese brass book page turner (12"L) with celadon jade (4.1"L) carved dragon belt 

buckle as finale 
$150 $250 $30

268 Chinese jadeite carved pendent with 14K Y/G finale (1.7"x3"x0.3") $150 $250 $40

269 Chinese lapis carved pendent in phoenix motif with 14K Y/G finale (1.6"x1.8"x0.4") $100 $200 $30

270
Chinese blackened celadon jade carved disc (3"diameterx0.3"D) with qilin motif in 

relief, encased in silver frame as belt buckle
$100 $300 $30

271 4 Chinese vintage blue and white porcelain snuff bottles (3"H, 2"H, 2'H and 2"H) $150 $250 $30

272 Chinese Yixing clay incense burner decorated with qilin motif (6.5"Hx8.75"x5.5") $100 $300 $30

273
Chinese 20th century white jade belt with each plaque carved in zodiac symbol and 

flowers (38"L)
$200 $400 $50

274

3 Chinese hardwood scroll boxes (40.5"x4.75"x4.6", 39.2"x3.6"x3.5", and 

27.5"x3.2"x2.75"), 2 decorated with stone overlay in dragon motif, one with MOP 

inlaid depicting 8 treasure items

$200 $400 $50

275 White Shoshan stone carved Shakyamuni statue (8"Hx4"Wx2.5"D) $150 $250 $50

276
Chinese celadon jade carved ruyi (9.5"Lx2.2"x1.5") with panels carved with butterfly 

in relief
$400 $700 $100

277 A fine 20th century Shoshan stone carved nude (3.5"x2.1"x0.75") $100 $200 $30

278 A large Chinese petrified wood (13.5"Hx7.5"x5.2") on stand $200 $400 $50

279

Pair Chinese antique black and white porcelain vases painted with mountain scene, 

with maker's mark (one top has small chip, the other has hair line crack) 

(6.5"Hx2.7"diameter each)

$100 $300 $30

280 Chinese 20th century gray jade carved vase with cover (7"Hx5.2"x1.5") $300 $500 $80

281
Chinese 20th century white jade carved brush pot, decorated with mountain and river 

scene, and calligraphy (5.6"Hx4.5"x3.4")
$200 $400 $50

282
Chinese 20th century hand painted porcelain plaque depicting bird seating on tree 

branch (porcelain panel need enforced to be stable) (27.5"x18.8"x7.4")
$200 $400 $50

283
Chinese 20th century hand painted porcelain plaque depicting pheasant and flower 

(27.5"x18.8"x7.4")
$200 $400 $50

284
A swirl porcelain plaque painted with birds and bamboo tree on one side, and peach 

tree on the other, with stand (22.6"x24.2"x7.5")
$200 $400 $50

285
A Chinese 20th century 端硯 (duanyen) carved with pine tree and crane 

(11.25"x8"x2"), with box
$1,500 $2,500 $300

286
Chinese vintage wucai porcelain square vase with panels painted in trees and fairy 

tales (16.7"Hx7.2"x6.2")
$200 $400 $40

287
A fine Chinese vintage cloisonné bottle vase with panel decorated with dragon 

(10.5"x4.7"diameter)
$200 $400 $50

288
Pair Chinese blue background cloisonné flasks decorated with plum flowers 

(7.5"Hx3.4"x2" each)
$200 $400 $50

289
Pair Chinese blue and white trumpet vases decorated with double happiness 

symbols (15.4"Hx9.1"diameter each)
$150 $250 $50

290
Chinese vintage yellow background famille rose planter painted with garden scene 

with phoenix (13.2"Hx15.4"diameter)
$200 $400 $50

291
Pair Chinese 20th century yellow background famille rose trumpet vase decorated 

with flowers (15.5"Hx8.4"diameter each)
$300 $500 $80

292
Chinese jade stone carved tea table (11"Hx23.5"x15"), top carved with bat motif in 

relief, together with a teapot (4"H) and 6 tea cups (1.2"H) (one tea cup chip)
$400 $700 $100

293 Chinese Yixing clay teapot with monkey motif finale (8.5"Hx5.6"x4") $100 $300 $30

294
Chinese 20th century wucai porcelain covered candy box, panel painted with fairy 

tale scene (5"Hx10.1"diameter)
$150 $250 $40

295
19th century French key-wind carriage clock (4.25" Hx3"x2.4") (the upper left corner 

of face enamel chip)
$100 $300 $30

296
A painted metal base table lamp with Dresden style porcelain shade 

(18"Hx11"diameter) (many chips)
$100 $300 $30

297 Tin type photo of Union soldier (3.8"x2.5") $100 $300 $30

298 Tin type photo of workers in office building (3.25"x2.4") $80 $120 $20



299 A large tin type photo of a baby, color enhanced and painting enhancement 

(7.7"x5.7")
$60 $90 $20

300 3 tin type photos of children (4"x3.5", 2.5"x1.8", and 3.2"x1.9") $60 $90 $20

301 Collection of world stamps, including antique Chinese and Japanese stamps $100 $300 $30

302 Antique Japanese tanto (11.7"L) $100 $300 $30

303
Pair Chinese 20th century tea glaze style covered tea caddy (3.25"Hx3.6"diameter 

each)
$100 $300 $30

304
A large Chinese Shoshan stone boulder carved with mountain scene and immortals 

(13.75"Hx14.5"x4.75", 35lb)
$1,500 $3,000 $500

305 Pair of Chinese vintage spinach jade carved qilin with stands. (13"x9.7"x7.5") $6,000 $9,000 $1,000

306 Pair of Chinese Vintage Ivory Carved Fu-Lions (13.5"x7"x8.5") $3,000 $5,000 $800

307 Chinese Ivory Carved Incense Burner with cover, connected to stand by ivory carved 

chains (19"x5"x3.7" Bottom of burner to top fully extended)

$2,000 $4,000 $500

308
Large Chinese ivory carved figural group depicting Chinese Female General Hwo Mu 

Lan and her associates, with stand. (22"x17"x3.7")
$4,000 $8,000 $1,000

309
Rare Chinese 19th Century Canton Lacquer Game Box with original interior, panel 

painted with various garden scenes. (5"x14.5"x11.5")
$1,000 $2,000 $300

310 Pair of Japanese 19th Century Tantsu with fancy cast iron hardware. 

(30.75"x37.75"x17")
$500 $800 $150

311

312

313

314

315

316

317

318

319

320

321

322

323

323-A

323-B

324

325

326

327

328

329

330

331

332

333

334

335

336

337

338

339

340

341

342

343

344

A fine jadeite necklace

Vintage celadon jade carved ornament in grape motif

Hand painted porcelain vase depicting peony and bird scene

Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet

Pair Chinese cloisonne vases

Vintage celadon jade carved ornament in qilin motif

Vintage celadon jade carved ornament in water duck motif

Vintage celadon jade carved ornament depicting monkey seating on fruit

3 horn carved small cups, and a shaoshan stone carved boulder

An alligator bag

A finely carved jadeite plaque depicting Buddha motif in high relief

Antique Chinese blue and white plate (chips)

Chinese 19th century blue and white porcelain vase, painted with garden scene with people

Pair Chinese antique wucai porcelain covered jars with stand

Pair French marble top lamp table with ormolu

5pc Chinese pewter containers with stone decoration

A fine Chinese famille rose porcelain covered jar depicting garden scene with flowers and birds

Vintage Chinese stone carving depicting mystic beast

Pair Chinese rosewood boxes with stone overlay

22 Chinese coins

Pair Chinese cinnabar bowls decorated with flowers

Pair French style marble and bronze/brass candelabra

Chinese/Korean lacquer cabinet with mother of pearl inlaid decoration depicting crane scene and symbol of 

longevity (one door missing)

A very nice parcel gilt marble carving depicting Guanyin with thousand hands

Chinese blue and white flask vase

A fine early 20th century Italian porcelain table lamp with handle in figural motif

A beautiful 50's table lamp

Man's Gruen and Fendi wrist watch

2 Chinese oil paintings, one depicting city scene, one depicting girl playing violin

Victorian ceiling lamp with hand painted shade

A watercolor depicting garden scene with Chinese ladies, c1950

French bisque bust of a boy

Gilt metal jewelry box and Royal Doulton figurine

A mid-century framed collage

Parcel gilt bronze helmet decorated with seated Buddha (one Buddha missing)

Chinese 20th century bronze ding



345

346

347

348

349

350

351

352

353

354

355

356

357

358

359

360

361

362

363

364

365

366

367

368

369

370

371

372

373

374

375

376

377

378

379

380

381

382

383

384

385

386

386-A

386-B

386-C

386-D

386-E

386-F

386-G

386-H

386-I

386-J

Chinese unframed oil painting depicting nude girl

Pair Chinese finely casted bronze sculpture of mystic animal

Chinese famille rose porcelain plaque depicting garden scene with 2 girls

Vintage oil painting on wood depicting landscape with people

o/c "portrait of lady" with fancy frame

A vintage w/c depicting city scene, and a stock of mining company

Chinese unframed watercolor depicting portrait of girl with flower background

An interesting bronze candle holder in frog motif

Chinese antique wucai porcelain covered bowl, painted with children playing scene, Tongzhi mark

A white jade(?) carved covered vase with dragon motif in relief

Chinese bronze vase with tao-tai motif in relief

4-panel Chinese room divider with watercolor painting depicting garden scene with crane

3 necklaces, an ivory carved beads, a wood and bone carved beads and a glass bead necklaces

4 vintage Chinese watercolor scrolls

Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting rooster and hen, and a walrus ivory carved napkin ring with scrimshaw 

depicting polar bear

2 Chinese cloisonne covered jar and 2 cloisonne boxes

Japanese antique Satsuma koro (top repair), Japanese kutani figurine and an Imari porcelain vase

Collection of Chinese export cloisonne small boxes and candy dishes, Chinese vintage cinnabar box and 

collection of small famille rose porcelain vases

3 Chinese brass animal with stone, bronze koro, and Chinese export box with dragon motif

Cloisonné lady with ivory face and hand (finger chip)

Pair bone carved candle holders depicting samurai scene in relief

4 framed panels of Chinese embroidery depicting fairy tale scene

Chinese stone carved seated Buddha

A fine 14" diameter famille rose porcelain planter with panel painted with flowers

3 Japanese wood carved netsuke

Chinese bamboo carving of fish

2 Chinese bronze/brass vases, one decorated with dragon, one with monk

Chinese antique woodblock for book printing

2 antique gilt wood painting frames

A fine 18th century English heavy bronze candle holder with figural motif

Pair Chinese famille rose porcelain melon jars

Finely carved Chinese jadeite plaque with dragon motif in relief

Amber bead bracelet

Chinese celadon jade carved disc with luding pattern decoration

Chinese blackened celadon jade carved ornament in turtle(?) motif

A fine porcelain sculpture of Guanyin

A blue and white porcelain bowl and a Chinese antique porcelain incense holder

A fine Chinese jade carved ornament in mythical beast motif

Chinese 7pc jade and onyx pendants, bracelets

Jadeite carved plaque carved on both sides with dragon and phoenix motif (color enhanced)

Chinese jade carved belt buckle in qilin head motif

Chinese jade bead carved bracelet, each bead carved in flower vase motif

Chinese jade carved plaque carved with figures and calligraphy

2 Chinese jade carved plaques

Chinese celadon jade carved ornament

Chinese jade carved ornament depicting qilin and calligraphy

Chinese jade carved circular pei, one side depicting qi-lin, the other side depicting luding pattern

Chinese white jade like bead necklace with each bead representing member of lohan, total 18 beads

Celadon jade carved elephant

Chinese apple green jadeite bangle bracelet

Chinese lavender jadeite bangle bracelet

Chinese horn carved plaque depicting landscape with people and calligraphy



387

388

389

390

391

392

393

394

395

396

397

398

399

400

401

402

403

404

405

406

407

408

409

410

411

412

413

414

An agate stone carved bowl decorated with symbol of Buddhism

Pair Chinese silver like metal covered jars, with gilt decoration depicting dragons

Unusual spinach jade carved bangle bracelet

A large Chinese jade carved disc with qilin motif at center

Chinese 17th century blue and white small porcelain plate (repair)

Collection of Chinese antique coins

Chinese stone carved Buddha's head on stand

Chinese white jade carved plaque depicting pattern of qilin

Chinese jade carved ornament in stand figure motif

Lot of misc. Chinese porcelain pc

3 African wood carved masks

Pair of Chinese porcelain lamps painted with flowers, and pair of early 20th century painted glass lamps, and a 

bronze lamp base

3pc 30's pottery candy dish set, a Chinese porcelain plate, a large fan (as is)

Chinese Sung style celadon vase decorated with flower pedals

Chinese Yixing clay teapot

Chinese sancai style pottery warrior

Chinese bronze sculpture of mythical animal, a fine example

2 porcelain figurines, Guandi

Chinese gilt brass ewer, and a Chinese early 20th century enamel stamp box

A Chinese vintage brass elephant

Chinese wall hanging plaque with stone overlay

Bronze sculpture of horse group

Lot of misc. Chinese bead work bracelets

Lot of misc. Chinese items, including porcelain bronze horse, jewelry case, etc.

A Chinese bronze vase decorated with phoenix motif, the handles in qilin motif

A large wall hanging tapestry and a tapestry with bird decoration, and a runner rug

Lot of misc. Chinese porcelain items, Yixing teapot, etc.

Lot of misc. Chinese stone carvings, bronze pc, and incense


